PEER HELPERS ADVISOR -  
ELEMENTARY

Job Description:
Effectively oversee all of the activities of the Peer Helpers group at an elementary school.

Qualifications:
1. Member of the school staff
2. Demonstrated positive experience in interpersonal communication skills and organizational skills
3. Demonstrated ability to organize and manage a student activity or organize and positively interact with participating students

Typical Duties:
1. Select the Peer Helpers
2. Place the Peer Helpers in classrooms
3. Train Peer Helpers for Human Relation’s Day
4. Hold meeting twice a month before school
5. Organize and supervise Peer Helper child care if provided for PFC meetings
6. Communicate with teachers using Peer Helpers
7. Organize and supervise Peer Helper activities and events

Current Supervisor:
Assignment: School Year
Salary: Stipend Schedule